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    Jan. 24, 1945 
    In England 
 
Dearest darling, 
 Today was a very eventful one.  
Jim came to see me, he got here early  
this morning and left at five this  
afternoon. Sure was great seeing him.  
He looks dandy too. He looks heavier  
than he was to. 
 I see the reason now why you  
didn’t want to send me that picture  
Maddie took of us last summer. It wasn’t  
so very good was it sweetie? Jim had  
one of the prints with him. 
 We really talked a leg off one  
another. He’s the same good natured  
Jim. I called Chuck, and we both got  
to talk to him. Sort of a reunion by  
phone. 
 Tell Maddy her better half looks  
sharp as a tack. 
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 How’s every thing with you these days  
little sweetheart? How I’d like to be with  
you, honey. We’d really do some fancy  
loving- mmm! What a tiger in the  
budoir I’m going to be, sweetie. We’re  
really going to be busy catching up on  
our love making. 
 As we were recalling things this  
afternoon I happened to remember that  
Saturday nite when Jim came home  
a little pizoozled, and we took him for  
a ride in the roadster. Remember how  
we laughed about his book of economics? 
 They’re playing, “Nut Cracker Suiete,” on  
the radio. That’s one set of records we’ll get,  
when we get our phonograph combination,  
huh sweetie? 
 I suppose by this time you’re back in  
our own place, darling. Bet it seems good  
to be there again, huh? You know the  
view I like best from our windows there 
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is from the bedroom where you can see  
the river. Of course inside, the best view  
is you, darling. 
 Sure hope I catch some letters  
real soon. 
 Well, darling I guess I’m unwound so  
I’ll wrap this up for now. All my love  
and millions of hugs and kisses, 
   Yours allways, 
  [[underline]] Jack [[/underline]] 
